Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)

OLD CHEMICALS PILING UP IN THE BASEMENT? NOT SURE HOW TO HANDLE IT? REST EASY, WE’RE HOSTING TWO FREE EVENTS THIS YEAR.

Pre-registration is required for the Household Haz events. Please visit the following website to register for the events.

http://www.hazmanusa.com/calendar

Select the event you are interested in, click register for event, and complete the form. If you have any questions, call us at (607)776-5876 and we’ll help.

COVID-19

Due to COVID-19, we have had to make some adjustments. First, we have streamlined the schedule of events to fit into a shorter timeframe. Second, we will require that participants in our programs wear masks to the events and observe 6' spacing while on our sites. We appreciate you helping us to keep people healthy!

NEW THIS YEAR!

We’re combining both popular events into one day this year. Dispose of your documents and chemicals in just one trip to Erwin or Bath!

TIRE DOLLAR DAYS...........SEPTEMBER 14-19
BATH & HORNELL only

*COLLECTION EVENTS (SHRED + HHW)

ERWIN..................................AUGUST 8
BATH.....................................AUGUST 29

*SHREDDING EVENTS

@WAYLAND............................OCTOBER 24
@HORNELL.............................OCTOBER 10

*events run 8 AM—Noon

Document Shredding Events

Secure document destruction events to be held at each facility this year. Erwin & Bath events will be combined with HHW.

Back by popular demand

Got tires? Tire disposal prices will be reduced to $1.00/tire at the Bath Landfill and Hornell Transfer Station one week only. Passenger vehicle and small truck tires only!

Stay in touch with us on Facebook at Steuben County Solid Waste & Recycling
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